
 

 

Application Note 

Rapid Analysis of Natural Gas Composition Using a Single Module Micro 
GC Fusion 
 
INTRODUCTION Rapid and precise analysis of the 

chemical composition and physical properties of 
natural gas is critical for natural gas producers, 
gatherers, and gas distribution companies for custody 
transfer. In addition, natural gas engine, boiler, and 
appliance manufacturers rely on natural gas 
calculations to determine key development 
specifications, such as thermal efficiency. 
Due to the variations in natural gas composition, it is 
necessary to monitor the physical properties of the 
gas, such as compressibility, relative density, and 
heating value (in British thermal units, or BTU). Small 
differences in heating value can have significant 
financial impacts. Building on proven 
microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) technology, 
Micro GC Fusion is capable of analyzing C1-C8 "plus" 
(methane through octanes "plus" hydrocarbons and 
fixed gases present in natural gas) using a single 
module. The temperature programmable column 
allows for runs to be conducted quickly, reducing the 
cycle time of analyses and increasing sample 
throughput. Temperature programming also allows for 
rapid column cleaning, which prevents contaminants 
from remaining in the column and negatively 
impacting its lifetime. 
The web-based Micro GC Fusion user interface 
combined with Diablo EZReporter automatically 
calculates chemical composition and physical 
properties after each sample run. The software 
generates a standard report using industry specific 
methods from one of the following standards:  

 GPA (Gas Processors Association) 2172, 2145-
09  

 ASTM (American Society of Testing and 
Materials) D3588 

 ISO (International Standards Organization) 
6976 

EXPERIMENTAL Ten runs of a natural gas calibration 

standard were analyzed on a single module Micro GC 
Fusion containing a 12 meter RT-Q-BOND temperature 
programmable column. The temperature ramping 
profile was optimized to elute C1-C8 components 
within four minutes. Table 1 displays the 
concentration amounts present in the calibration gas 
standard.  
 

RESULTS With isothermal operation, C4-C8 Plus 

components do not elute within an acceptable time 
frame, resulting in carryover. Propane elutes late with 
a broad peak shape. With temperature programming, 
the RT-Q-BOND analysis is extended to C8 Plus, 
providing sharp peaks for all desired components. 
Within four minutes, all components of interest were 
resolved and quantified. Figure 1 displays the 
chromatogram of the natural gas calibration standard. 
Micro GC Fusion exhibits excellent area repeatability 
over ten consecutive runs. The area percent relative 
standard deviation (%RSD) values are listed in Table 2. 
Figure 2 displays a sample natural gas analysis report 
from Diablo EZReporter  
 

CONCLUSION Temperature programming permits a 

single module Micro GC Fusion to reliably analyze 
natural gas components up to C8 Plus within four 
minutes. Measurement results are automatically 
displayed in a tabulated format on the web-based user 
interface after the analysis is complete. When coupled 
with the optional Diable EZReporter software, industry 
compliant natural gas analysis reports can be 
automatically generated upon completion of the 
sample run, providing valuable information for 
custody transfer situations. 
  



 

 

Table 1 Natural gas calibration standard concentration information 

 
 
 
 

Figure 1 Chromatogram of the natural gas calibration standard

 

Column: RT-Q-BOND, 12 m 
Column Temperature: 60°C (hold 50 s) -> 127°C (hold 10 s) -> 220°C (hold 110 s); 2°C/s, 2.5°C/s 

Column Head Pressure: 30 psi 
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Table 2 Repeatability data for ten runs of the natural gas calibration standard 
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Figure 2 Natural gas analysis report using Diablo EZReporter

 


